Bochum-Grenoble Research Center

Mini-Lecture Series „Memory and Self“
Tuesday 6th April

16.00 – 17.15  André Sant'Anna
Washington University in St. Louis/
Centre for Philosophy of Memory (Grenoble)

"Fluency as the basis of autonoetic consciousness"

17.20 – 18.35  Raphael Milliere (in collaboration with A. Newen)
Columbia University (New York)

“Selfless Memories”

Zoom-Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82409476700?pwd=a1A0aGxTSUQwenowUUYrVUkvbjZOZz09

Wednesday 21st April

16.00 – 17.15  Vilius Dranseika
Jagiellonian University/
Centre for Philosophy of Memory (Grenoble)

"Memory as evidence of personal identity"

17.20 – 18.35  Roy Dings and Albert Newen
Ruhr University Bochum

“Episodic Memory and Self: How the narrativeself shapes episodic recall”

Zoom-Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83662443384?pwd=OVZ3WFhS0hHUjPEbGw5ZjRQOFFXUT09

Scientific Organization
Albert Newen (Ruhr University Bochum)
Kourken Michaelian (University Grenoble Alpes)